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Suzuki brings forth a new collection of clothing ideal for 
Team Suzuki and fans. Suzuki’s 2012 Collection is as stylish 
as it is comfortable and as smart as it is cool.

With subtle Suzuki branding and the use of the Katakana 
motif, the range mimics the roots of Suzuki’s Japanese 
heritage. Every piece of clothing has been undertaken with 
the same precision engineering Suzuki is synonymous with.
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Suzuki Collection
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Inspired by American classic retro 
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retro as it is relevant.
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Taking its lead from the urban catwalks of America and 
Japan, our brand new line is a high calibre addition to 
Suzuki’s wardrobe.

With one foot in retro and the other in the present, this distinctive 
selection of t-Shirts, hoodies, caps and belts is unrivalled in its 
detail and quality, and comfortably straddles both high cool 
and high street.

Fashion 
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Men’s Life at Full Speed 
T-Shirt Vivid green, with 
classic script flock print,  
100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-FtS01-size  xx.xx

Men’s Engineered 4 Life 
T-Shirt Grey with white 
print and blue flock print 
detail, 67% cotton, 
33% Polyester. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-FtS02-size  xx.xx

Men’s Motor Co T-Shirt 
red t-Shirt with blue 
raglan sleeves, yellow and 
white print and yellow 
stitch detail, 100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-FtS03-size  xx.xx

Women’s Life at Full Speed 
T-Shirt Pink and cream 
with classic script print, 
100% cotton.
XS/S/M/L/XL 
990F0-Ftl01-size  xx.xx

Men’s Life at Full Speed Hoodie 
navy with classic script print 
and yellow contrast stitch detail, 
featuring drawstring hood and 
large front pocket, 80% cotton, 
20% Polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-FHM01-size  xx.xx

Women’s Life at Full Speed 
Hoodie Blue and cream 
classic script print, featuring 
drawstring hood and large 
front pocket, 80% cotton, 
20% Polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL 
990F0-FHl01-size  xx.xx
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Life at Full Speed Leather Belt 
Black quality leather with 
engraved emblem. 
95/110/125CM 
990F0-FBt02-size  xx.xx

Motor Co Polo Shirt navy blue 
with embroidered Motor co 
patch detail, 100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-FPS01-size  xx.xx

Men’s Motor Co Rugby Shirt 
red with white and blue 
stitched panelling and 
embroidered Motor co patch 
detail, 100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-FrS01-size  xx.xx

Motor Co Fabric Belt 
reversible cream and 
black fabric strap with 
embossed emblem, 
100% Polyester. 
onE SIzE FITS ALL 
990F0-FBt01-000  xx.xx

Men’s Engineered 4 Life Rugby 
Shirt red, white and blue 
with finest embroidered 
detail, 100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-FrS02-size  xx.xx

Women’s Engineered 4 Life 
Rugby Shirt red, white 
and blue with finest 
embroidered detail, 
100% cotton. 
XS/S/M/L/XL 
990F0-Frl01-size  xx.xx
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Men’s Striped Casual Polo 
Shirt+ White Polo Shirt with 
sewn red, takumi blue and 
cream stripe on the front, 
95% cotton, 5% Elastane. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-StPM1-size  xx.xx

Men’s Striped Casual 
T-Shirt+ White t-Shirt with 
printed red, takumi blue 
and cream stripe on the 
front, 100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-SttS1-size  xx.xx

Women’s Striped Casual Polo 
Shirt+ Dark Blue Polo Shirt 
with sewn red, takumi blue 
and cream stripe on  
the front, 95% cotton,  
5% Elastane. 
XS/S/M/L/XL 
990F0-StPl1-size  xx.xx

S-Style Cap* Black flexfit flat 
peaked cap with embroidered red 
‘S’ and red eyelets, 100% cotton. 
S-M/L-XL 
990F0-FcP03-00S 
990F0-FcP03-00l  xx.xx

Motor Co Baseball Cap Blue with 
embroidered white and blue slogan 
complete with leather strap detail, 
100% cotton. 
onE SIzE FITS ALL 
990F0-FcP01-000  xx.xx

Life at Full Speed Baseball Cap navy 
blue with embroidered white 
and yellow slogan complete with 
leather strap detail, 100% cotton. 
onE SIzE FITS ALL 
990F0-FcP02-000  xx.xx
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Heritage T-Shirts 
With a long and successful history on the racetracks of 
the world, there’s no shortage of greatness to inspire 
our Heritage line.

this collection commemorates our racing legends, Mitsuo Ito 
and Barry Sheene, with soft wash t-shirts and hoodies designed 
to be a fitting tribute to Suzuki’s triumphs on the track.

TM250 Tank Design T-Shirt 
White with green design 
based on the 1974 tM250 
championship bike fuel 
tank, 100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-HtS03-size  xx.xx

Retro GSX-R T-Shirt White 
and blue design influenced 
by Suzuki’s famous GSX-r 
styling, 100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-HtS04-size  xx.xx

World Champion T-Shirt 
retro design, celebrating 
Suzuki’s Manufacturer of 
the Year awards during the 
1970s, 100% cotton.
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-HtS02-size  xx.xx

Isle of Man T-Shirt retro design, 
celebrating Mitsuo Ito’s 
Isle of Man victory in 1963, 
100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-HtS01-size  xx.xx
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Barry Sheene
For unrivalled style and sophistication on the track, racing 
legend Barry Sheene was second to none. Inspired by the 
great man himself, this collection is designed on Barry’s 
famous no. 7 red, white and black racing gear and will give 
you the look of a legend.

Style is not the only winner here. 10% of every sale of the 
Barry Sheene range goes to children’s cancer charity 
clIc Sargent, www.clicsargent.org.uk. registered charity 
number England 1107328.

*these items will be available in May 2012

Barry Sheene #7 Men’s T-Shirt* 
red and white, original 
racing style, influenced by 
race legend Barry Sheene, 
with authentic printed logos, 
100% cotton.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-FBSt1-size  xx.xx

Barry Sheene #7 Men’s Hoodie* 
red and white, original racing style, 
influenced by race legend Barry 
Sheene, complete with authentic 
patches, 80% cotton, 20% Polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-FBSH1-size  xx.xx
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drive like the team and dress like the team. This stylish team 
collection manages to be not only casual and sporty, but 
maintains a smart and sharp edge.

Every detail, from the drawstring pulls to the jacket linings, 
has been designed for comfort, without sacrificing class.

Team
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Blue

Team Jacket Blue black, front 
zip pocket and reflective 
piping, 65% cotton,
35% Polyester. 
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BlSJ1-size  xx.xx 

Waterproof Jacket Blue black, 
waterproof and breathable jacket 
complete with detachable hood, 
arm pocket, front zip pocket, 
drawstring toggles and reflective 
piping, 95% Polyester, 
5% Elastane, lining: 100% Polyester. 
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BlMJ1-size  xx.xx

Softshell Jacket Blue black, 
complete with hood, arm pocket, 
front zip pocket, drawstring 
toggles and reflective piping, 
95% Polyester, 5% Elastane. 
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BlSS1-size  xx.xx
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Women’s Vest top Blue 
black with embroidered 
chest logo and reflective 
piping, 95% cotton, 
5% Elastane. 
S/M/L/XL 
990F0-BlVt1-size  xx.xx

Round Neck T-Shirt Blue 
black with embroidered 
chest logo and reflective 
piping, 95% cotton, 
5% Elastane.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BltS1-size  xx.xx

Women’s Short Sleeve Shirt 
Blue black, complete 
with chest pocket, 
embroidered logo and 
reflective piping, 
100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL 
990F0-BlSl1-size  xx.xx

Women’s Polo Shirt Blue 
black with embroidered 
chest logo and reflective 
piping, 95% cotton, 
5% Elastane. 
XS/S/M/L/XL 
990F0-BlPl1-size  xx.xx

Baseball Cap Blue black with 
embroidered logo complete with 
reflective piping, 100% cotton. 
onE SIzE FITS ALL 
990F0-BlFc1-size  xx.xx

Lanyard Blue fabric strap detailed 
with repeated Suzuki logo and 
metal attachment.  
990F0-BlU00-lAn  xx.xx

Polo Shirt Blue black with 
embroidered chest logo 
and reflective piping, 
95% cotton, 5% Elastane. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BlPM1-size  xx.xx

Men’s Short Sleeve Shirt 
Blue black, complete 
with chest pocket, 
embroidered logo and 
reflective piping, 
100% cotton.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BlSM1-size  xx.xx
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Black 
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Women’s Polo Shirt Black 
with embroidered chest 
logo and reflective piping, 
95% cotton, 5% Elastane.  
XS/S/M/L/XL
990F0-BKPl1-size  xx.xx

Polo Shirt Black with 
embroidered chest logo 
and reflective piping, 
95% cotton, 5% Elastane.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BKPM1-size  xx.xx

Unisex Team Trousers Black 
multi pocket cargo design 
with drawstring hem and 
reinforced knee. Zip off at 
the knee to create shorts, 
100% cotton.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BlPA1-size  xx.xx

Softshell Jacket Black, 
complete with arm pocket, 
front zip pocket, drawstring 
toggles and reflective piping, 
95% Polyester, 5% Elastane. 
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BKSS1-size  xx.xx

Baseball Cap Black with 
embroidered logo, complete 
with reflective piping, 
100% cotton. 
onE SIzE FITS ALL 
99oFo-BKFc1-000  xx.xx

Beanie Hat classic style black 
beanie with white trim and 
embroidered logo, 50% Wool, 
50% Acrylic. 
onE SIzE FITS ALL 
990F0-BlBE1-000  xx.xx

Scarf Black scarf complete 
with embroidered logos, 50% 
Wool, 50% Acrylic. 
onE SIzE FITS ALL 
990F0-BlSc1-000  xx.xx

Team Jacket Black, front zip 
pocket and reflective piping, 
65% cotton, 35% Polyester. 
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BKSJ1-size  xx.xx 

Short Sleeve Shirt Black, 
complete with chest 
pocket, embroidered logo 
and reflective piping, 
100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BKSM1-size  xx.xx
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Yellow 

27*While stocks last

Softshell Jacket Yellow black, 
polyester and windproof, 
100% Polyester. 
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-YEl52-size  xx.xx

Waterproof Jacket* Yellow black, 
polyester, laminated teslan, 
column-tested waterproof and 
breathable to up to 3.000 mm, 
100% Polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL 
990F0-YEl62-size  xx.xx
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Baseball Cap Yellow black 
with Suzuki logo, 
100% cotton. 
onE SIzE FITS ALL 
990F0-YEl02-cAP  xx.xx

Polo Shirt Yellow black 
with printed Suzuki logo 
on chest, 100% cotton. 
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-YEl22-size  xx.xx

Men’s Short Sleeve Shirt 
Yellow black with printed 
Suzuki logo on chest, 
100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-YEl32-size  xx.xx

Women’s Vest Top Yellow 
black with printed logo 
on chest, 95% cotton, 
5% Elastane. 
S/M/L/XL 
990F0-YEl42-size  xx.xx

V-Neck T-Shirt Yellow black 
with printed Suzuki logo 
on chest, 100% cotton. 
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-YEl12-size  xx.xx

Women’s Short Sleeve Shirt 
Yellow black with printed 
Suzuki logo on chest, 
100% cotton. 
S/M/L 
990F0-YEl32-l-size  xx.xx
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Kids 
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our kids wear range focuses on bright and happy colours, 
as well as practical design and manufacturing values.

certain to ensure popularity with those who pay for them, 
and more importantly, those who wear them.

Kids’ Team Cap Blue black 
with embroidered logo and 
reflective piping, 100% cotton. 
onE SIzE 
990F0-Blcc1-000  xx.xx

Kids’ Life at Full Speed Hoodie 
Vivid green with white script 
print and contrast stitching, 
80% cotton, 20% Polyester. 
2-3(-XXS)/3-4(-0XS)/5-6(-00S) 
/7-8(-00M)/9-10(-00L) years 
990F0-FHc02-size  xx.xx

Kids’ Life at Full Speed T-Shirt 
White with blue and red 
classic script print, 
100% cotton. 
2-3(-XXS)/3-4(-0XS)/5-6(-00S) 
/7-8(-00M)/9-10(-00L) years 
990F0-Ftc01-size  xx.xx

Kids’ Team T-Shirt Blue black 
with embroidered Suzuki logo, 
reflective piping, 
100% cotton. 
2-3(-XXS)/3-4(-0XS)/5-6(-00S) 
/7-8(-00M)/9-10(-00L) years 
990F0-Bltc1-size  xx.xx

GSX-R Baby T-Shirt red with 
teddy bear on GSX-r design, 
100% cotton. 
6-12(-012)/12-18(-018)/18-24 
(-024)/24-30(-030) months 
990F0-FtB01-size  xx.xx

Suzuki Teddy* Plush, soft teddy 
wearing Suzuki team t-shirt. 
Sitting 19cm high.  
990F0-MtEDD-000  xx.xx

Junior Racing Cap red with embroidered 
emblem in white and blue text, 
100% cotton. 
InFAnT 990F0-Fcc01-000  xx.xx
JUnIor 990F0-Fcc02-000  xx.xx

*this item will be available in May 2012
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Kiddi GSX-R Bike Handcrafted 
wood, cE-approved, blue 
bio paint, air filled tyres.
Suitable for children aged 
3-5 years. Should be 
supervised by an adult and 
used on flat even ground. 
990F0-KIDDI-Mt2  xx.xx

Kiddi Bike Motocross Handcrafted 
wood, cE-approved, yellow 
bio paint, air filled tyres.
Suitable for children aged 
3-5 years. Should be 
supervised by an adult and 
used on flat even ground. 
990F0-KIDDI-MtX  xx.xx

Kiddi Swift Sport 
Whisper wheels, tUV and 
cE-approved. Should be 

supervised by an adult and 
used on flat even ground.

990F0-SWIFt-KID  xx.xx

Baby Dummy Blue and 
white with Suzuki logo,

polypropene and silicone 
with new hygienic cover. 

990F0-MSIlE-ncE  xx.xx

Junior Racing Babygrow red, extra 
soft with printed emblem on chest 
and back, 100% cotton. 
12-18 months
990F0-FBG02-018  xx.xx

Full Speed Babygrow White, extra 
soft with printed emblem on chest 
and back, 100% cotton. 
12-18 months
990F0-FBG01-018  xx.xx

Baby Bib – 2 pack Contrast 
baby bibs with embroidered 

design, 80% cotton
20% Polyester.

990F0-FBB01-000  xx.xx
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Whether it’s as a corporate gift or birthday gift, Suzuki 
has a range of accessories designed with as much 
clarity as everything else we do.What wrist would not be proud 
to wear a Suzuki watch?

Merchandise 

39

*these items will be available in May 2012
+these items will be available in June 2012
H = Height, W = Width, D = Depth, c = capacity

Suzuki Dry Bag Dry bag made of 
welded tarpaulin, reflective details, 
additional shoulder belt included, 
H30cm / W30cm / D55cm / 
c35 litres.  
990F0-DrYDB-000  xx.xx

Suzuki Dry Hipbag Waterproof 
hipbag made of welded 
tarpaulin, reflective details, 
adjustable waist belt, 
c2.5 litres.
990F0-DrYHB-000  xx.xx

Sunglasses* Stylish and 
lightweight, with 
100% UV protection 
made from acrylic with 
polished steel optic.
990F0-MSUnG-000  xx.xx

Zippo Lighter Brushed 
chrome Zippo lighter, with 
colourful striped design.
9990F0 MZIPP-000  xx.xx

Watch* Stainless steel 
matt finish, with black and 
orange detail, chrono VD53, 
3 AtM water resistant, 
comes with gift box. 
990F0-MWAtc-000  xx.xx

Wallet+ leather inside 
and canvas outer, with 
leather edging and contrast 
stitching, comes with gift 
box. Black, 11 / 10 / 2cm.  
990F0-MWAll-000  xx.xx

Suzuki USB reliable, 
portable storage with 
4GB memory space, 
brushed chrome with 
etched Suzuki 'S' design. 
990F0-MUSB4-000  xx.xx

Suzuki Mug Black design 
with Suzuki logo, ceramic, 
suitable for microwave 
and dishwasher. 
990F0-MMUGB-000  xx.xx

Toaster+ With Suzuki logo 
toast function for two 
toast slices, 7 levels of 
toast settings, cool touch 
surface, unfreeze heat up 
and abort buttons, VDE 
plug, chrome metal.  
990F0-MtoAS-000  xx.xx

Umbrella* Black with white 
Suzuki logo detail, windproof 
with ergonomic EVA soft 
handle, comes in bag with 
shoulder strap, nylon with 
fiberglass spokes and metal 
shaft. Diameter 130cm.
990F0-MUMBr-000  xx.xx
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Lanyard Black fabric strap 
detailed with repeated 
Suzuki logo with metal 
attachment. 
990F0-BlA00-lAn  xx.xx

OGIO 9800 SLED Trolley Bag+ 
Durable and easy to handle, 
with wide mouth for easy 
access, adjustable dividers 
and padded helmet chamber, 
multi-use compartments, 
H86cm / W42cm / D39cm / 
c180 litres, 600D Polyester.
990F0-Mtrol-000  xx.xx

Backpack* Day pack, 
functional addition to 
touring luggage, multiple 
functional pockets, bottle 
holder, waist and chest 
belts, eyelet fitted pocket 
for mp3 player and phone, 
H48cm / W25cm / D15cm / 
c24 litres, 600D Polyester.
990F0-MBAcK-000  xx.xx

Sports / travel holdall* One 
main compartment, plus 
side pockets. Internal base 
board with external studs. 
reinforced webbed carrying 
handles and shoulder strap,  
H25cm / W30cm / D50cm / 
c30 litres, 600D Polyester.
990F0-MHolD-000  xx.xx

Laptop bag* Keep your 
laptop safe with plush lined 
notebook compartment 
with multiple pockets for 
extra storage. comfortable 
strap and lightweight, 
to carry easily, H26cm / 
W37cm / D10cm, 
600D Polyester.
990F0-MMESS-000  xx.xx

*these items will be available in May 2012
+these items will be available in June 2012
H = Height, W = Width, D = Depth, c = capacity
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Grand Vitara Keyring 
Grey, rubber. 

990F0-nGV00-KEY  xx.xx

Alto Keyring  
Pink, rubber.  
990F0-Al000-KEY  xx.xx

Splash Keyring  
Green, rubber.  
990F0-SP000-KEY  xx.xx

GSX-R Keyring  
Blue, rubber.
990F0-GSXr1-KEY  xx.xx

GSR-750 Keyring  
Black/white, rubber.

990F0-GSr75-KEY  xx.xx

SX4 Keyring  
orange, rubber.
990F0-99SX4-KEY  xx.xx

Swift Keyring 
red, rubber. 
990F0-SWIFt-KEY  xx.xx

Suzuki Keyring 
Blue/white, rubber. 
990F0-WAYol-KEY  xx.xx

GSR-600 Keyring  
Black/white, rubber. 

990F0-GSr00-KEY  xx.xx

Splash Keyring  
Silver, metal. 

990F0-SPlSH-KEY  xx.xx
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Business
The influence of European tailoring and subtle Suzuki style 
come together to create an image of elegance for both men 
and women.

the range is sophisticated and offers shirts, ties and jackets 
which all offer a stylish functionality to business wear.

Women’s Scarf takumi blue 
silk with Suzuki ‘S’ pattern, 
100% Silk. 
onE SIzE FITS ALL
990F0-cSl01-000  xx.xx

Men’s Tie takumi blue silk 
with Suzuki ‘S’ pattern, 
100% Silk. 
onE SIzE FITS ALL
990F0-ctE01-000  xx.xx

Forecourt Jacket Black waterproof jacket 
with detachable hood and drawstring 
toggles, complete with Suzuki detailing, 
100% Polyester, lining: 100% Polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-cFJ01-size  xx.xx
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Women’s Short Sleeve Shirt  
Pure white, slightly fitted, 
takumi stitched details, 
takumi lined breast 
pocket and embroidered 
Suzuki ‘S’ label, 60% 
cotton, 40% Polyester. 
XS/S/M/L/XL 
990F0-cSl03-size  xx.xx

Men’s Short Sleeve Shirt  
Pure white, slightly fitted, 
takumi stitched details, 
takumi lined breast 
pocket and embroidered 
Suzuki ‘S’ label, 60% 
cotton, 40% Polyester. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL/4XL 
990F0-cSM03-size  xx.xx

Men’s Long Sleeve Shirt 
Pure white, slightly fitted, 
takumi stitched details, 
takumi lined breast 
pocket and embroidered 
Suzuki ‘S’ label, 60% 
cotton, 40% Polyester. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL/4XL 
990F0-cSM01-size  xx.xx

Women’s Short Sleeve 
Shirt Soft blue, slightly 
fitted, takumi blue 
stitched details, takumi 
lined breast pocket and 
embroidered Suzuki ‘S’ 
label, 60% cotton, 
40% Polyester. 
XS/S/M/L/XL 
990F0-cSl04-size  xx.xx

Men’s Blue Long Sleeve  
Soft blue, slightly fitted, 
takumi blue stitched 
details, takumi lined 
breast pocket and 
embroidered Suzuki ‘S’ 
label, 60% cotton, 40% 
Polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL/4XL 
990F0-cSM02-size  xx.xx

Men’s Short Sleeve Shirt  
Soft blue, slightly fitted, 
takumi blue stitched 
details, takumi lined 
breast pocket and 
embroidered Suzuki ‘S’ 
label, 60% cotton,  
40% Polyester. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL/4XL 
990F0-cSM04-size  xx.xx
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our work wear line is not only practically priced, it boasts the highest 
standard in quality materials and safety.

take advantage of our years of experience, our range will ensure safety 
and style come hand in hand.

Work

Working Gloves Dark blue ultra 
grip gloves with Suzuki logo 
on back of hand. 
7/8/9/10 
999lP-GloVE-size  xx.xx

Workcoat Dark blue with white stripes and 
red piping. High collar, velcro fastenings 
throughout and multifunctional pockets on 
chest and sleeves, with Suzuki detailing, 
60% cotton, 40% Polyester. 
044-062 
999lP-05405-size  xx.xx

Workcoat Short Dark blue with white 
stripes and red piping. turn down 
collar, velcro fastenings throughout and 
multifunctional pockets on chest and 
sleeves, with Suzuki detailing, 
60% cotton, 40% Polyester. 
044-106 
999lP-05401-size  xx.xx 
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Workshop Trousers Dark 
blue trousers with 
an elasticated back, 
knee patches, velcro 
fastenings throughout, 
multifunctional pockets 
on legs and woven 
Suzuki logo, 60% cotton, 
40% Polyester.
044-106 
999lP-05402-size  xx.xx

Workshop Polo Shirt Dark 
blue polo shirt with red 
contrasting coloured 
stripes, polo collar, cuffed 
sleeves and Suzuki logo, 
100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-05407-size  xx.xx

Workshop T-Shirt Dark blue 
t-Shirt, neck halter, short 
sleeves and Suzuki logo, 
100% cotton.
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-05406-size  xx.xx

Workshop T-Shirt Black 
t-Shirt, neck halter,  
short sleeves and woven 
Suzuki logo, 65% Polyester, 
35% cotton.
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-BlA12-size  xx.xx

Overall Dark blue with white stripes and red piping. 
High collar, knee patches and an adjustable 
elastic waistband for comfort. Velcro fastenings 
throughout and multifunctional pockets on chest, 
sleeves and legs, with Suzuki detailing, 60% cotton, 
40% Polyester. 
044-106 
999lP-05404-size  xx.xx

Pit Dungarees Blue with red piping. Velcro 
fastenings throughout with multifunctional 
pockets. Stretch straps, knee patches, fly with zip 
fastener, adjustable elasticated waistband and 
woven Suzuki logo, 60% cotton, 40% Polyester.
044-106 
999lP-05400-size  xx.xx
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Riding
Kick your performance into high gear with our impressive riding 
range. Offering the finest collection of protective clothing and 
accessories from touring trousers to kidney belts.

When you’re on the road, you want to be prepared and you certainly 
will be with our years of experience and expertise in motorbikes 
and touring.

Enduro Textile Jacket  
•  outer shell: 500D Polyamide, 

DYnAX reinforced over 
shoulders and elbows

• Double safety stitching
•  cE shoulder and elbow 

protectors (En1621-1), 
elbow protectors 
height-adjustable

•  CE back protector 
(En1621-2 level2)

•  Detachable high-grade 
Z-liner membrane 
inner-jacket, waterproof, 
windproof and breathable

•  5 large, zipped air control 
systems in arm, front 
and rear 

XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL/4XL 
990F0-XtEX1-size  xx.xx

Textile Touring Pants  
•  outer shell: 500D Polyamide, 

DYnAX reinforced over 
the knees

•  CE knee protectors 
(En1621-1), height-adjustable

•  High-grade Z-liner 
membrane, waterproof, 
windproof and breathable

•  Air control system in front
•  removable tAFFEtA lining – 

light and warm
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL/4XL 
990F0-StEX4-size xx.xx

Enduro Textile Pants  
•  outer shell: 500D Polyamide, 

DYnAX reinforced over 
the knees

•   Double safety stitching
•  CE knee protectors 

(En1621-1), height-adjustable
•  Detachable high-grade 

Z-liner membrane 
inner-pants, waterproof, 
windproof and breathable

•  2 large, zipped air control 
systems on upper leg 

XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL/4XL 
990F0-XtEX2-size  xx.xx

Textile Touring Jacket  
•  outer shell: 500D 

Polyamide, DYnAX 
reinforced over 
shoulders and elbows

•  cE shoulder and elbow 
protectors (En1621-1), 
elbow protectors 
height-adjustable

•  CE back protector 
(En1621-2 level2)

•  High-grade Z-liner 
membrane, 
waterproof, windproof 
and breathable

•  Air control system in 
front and rear

•  removable tAFFEtA 
lining – light and warm

•  neckwarmer 990F0-
SnEcK-size included 

XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL/4XL 
990F0-StEX1-size  xx.xx 
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Textile Kidney Belt Outer shell 
and lining made textile fabric 
(100% Polyester), windproof 
and breathable, back section 
reinforced and stabilising 
with wide Velcro fastening 
and stretch panels for a 
customised fit. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-SBElt-size  xx.xx

Neck Warmer & Windstop 
lorica®, warm, soft and 
breathable, covers neck and 
shoulders, double-layer neck 
(polo neck). 
onE SIzE 
990F0-SnEcK-000  xx.xx

Team Suzuki GSX-R Riding Jacket Outer 
material, light and breathable summer 
jacket, cE shoulder and elbow 
protectors (En1621-1). 
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL/4XL 
990F0-tEAMJ-size  xx.xx

V-Strom T-Shirt Grey 
V-Strom t-Shirt with 
cream pigment print 
design, 100% cotton. 
S/M/L/XL/XXL 
990F0-DltS1-size  xx.xx

GSR-750 T-Shirt* Black 
GSr-750 design with 
white and red print, 
100% cotton. 
M/L/XL 
990F0-GSrt1-size  xx.xx

Back Protector CE back 
protector (En1621-2), elastic 
kidney belt for optimal fit and 
compact protection for the 
lower back, length-adjustable 
straps, fits textile and leather 
riding gear, no pocket for 
protector in jacket required.
L/XL 
990F0-Protc-size  xx.xx

Side Stand Pad Black, hard plastic, 
proofs the stability of your bike 
on soft or uneven ground.  
990F0-23M50-001  xx.xx
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Men’s sizes

Women’s sizes

XS S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL

to fit chest
92cm
36”

96cm
38”

100cm
39.5”

104cm
41”

108cm
42.5”

112cm
44”

116cm
45.5”

120cm
47”

to fit waist
78cm
30.5”

83cm
32.50”

88cm
34.5”

93cm
36.5”

98cm
38.5”

102cm
40”

107cm
41.5”

111cm
43.5”

XS S M L XL XXL

to fit chest
80cm
31.5”

84cm
33”

88cm
34.5”

92cm
36”

96cm
38”

100cm
39.5”

to fit waist
66cm
26”

69cm
27”

72cm
28.5”

76cm
30”

80cm
31.5”

85cm
33.5”

our clothing range has been created to suit everyone, no matter 
what size or shape you are. Use our sizing chart to find your 
perfect fit.


